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MARKETS

RECORD HIGH CLOSE
FOR DOW: The Dow
Jones industrial
average closed at a
record high 17,157 after
the Federal Reserve
maintained its stance
on record-low interest
rates. The Standard &
Poor’s 500 Index edged
up, and the Nasdaq also
rose.

MARKET BUZZ

San Diego-based
StockTwits.com founder
Howard Lindzon on what
investors are talking
about in social media.

FEDERAL RESERVE
POLICY STATEMENT:
Janet Yellen and the
Fed made a big an-
nouncementWednes-
day at their Federal
OpenMarket Commit-
tee meeting. Everyone
was talking about it on
StockTwits:

@topsteptrader: Yellen
on the MIC promising
rates wont rise until first
half 2115 (not a typo)
$SPY $MACRO $FED

@AnniDayTrades: let’s
also face that we still have
an all important election
ahead in November …
have to keep everyone
happy $Fed

BRIEFLY

LATEST IPADS OUT
NEXTMONTH: Apple
will unveil the next
generation of iPad
tablets around mid-
October, a person with
knowledge of the plans
said, as the company
bolsters its product
lineup ahead of the holi-
day shopping season.

U.S. AUTO SALES
FORECAST IMPROVES:
U.S. auto sales, buoyed
by increasing consumer
confidence and cheap
financing, are rising
faster than expected
and will reach 16.4 mil-
lion this year, the most
since 2006, and climb
to 17.4 million in 2017,
consultant IHS Auto-
motive said.

PLENTY OF TURKEYS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS:
Thanksgiving in the
U.S. promises to be
more bountiful this year
than last. Butterball,
the largest U.S. turkey
producer, anticipates
“no problems” with
supplies of fresh birds
for the holidays, a com-
pany executive said.

WHISTLE-BLOWER
INCENTIVES URGED:
Attorney General Eric
Holder is seeking to
increase incentives for
Wall Street whistle-
blowers who report
financial crime. The
goal is to encourage
more whistle-blowers
at financial firms to
come forward.

DIGIT

$20M
Value of order placed
by Hong Kong tycoon
Stephen Hung to
purchase 30 new Rolls-
Royce Phantom cars for
use at a Macau luxury
resort he’s building.

U-TNEWSSERVICES

� 24.88 Dow 17,156.85

� 9.43 Nasdaq 4,562.19

� 2.59 S&P 500 2,001.57

� 0.03 10-yr. T-note 2.62%

Ü $0.46 Oil $94.42

Ü $0.80 Gold $1,234.40

Unchanged Silver $18.66

Euro 0.7741 • Peso 13.1845

SUNDAY
ECONOMY & PERSONAL FINANCE

MONDAY
IDEAS & INNOVATION

TUESDAY
RETAIL & SMALL BUSINESS

WEDNESDAY
BIOTECH & HEALTH CARE

TODAY
TOURISM & RESTAURANTS

FRIDAY
TECHNOLOGY & ENERGY

SATURDAY
REAL ESTATE & GROWTH
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Construction workers put the final touches on the upstairs bar at Kettner Exchange, a new Little Italy restaurant. SEAN M. HAFFEY • U-T

LORI WEISBERG • U-T

N eighborhood by neigh-
borhood, ambitious
restaurateurs are rede-

fining the dining-out identities
of San Diego’s urban areas, and
nowhere is that more true these
days than in Little Italy.
Once known as the tried-and-

true haven for the Italian eatery,
the still-redeveloping downtown
community is now becoming a
magnet for more eclectic, eye-
popping restaurants that are
destinations not only for inven-
tive food but also for hanging
out and imbibing craft cocktails.
Witness this year’s high-profile
openings of Ironside & Oyster
and celebrity chefRichardBlais’

new home, Juniper & Ivy.
The latest Little Italy addition,

expectedtodebutattheendofthis
month, is the two-story Kettner
Exchange, a $3.6 million project
that will have multiple niches for
dining and lounging, including a
large,upper-levelpatiowithviews
to SanDiegoBay.
While Kettner Exchange de-

veloper Matt Spencer is con-
vinced that Little Italy is the
go-to destination for hip new
concepts, restaurateur John
Long is more smitten with East
Village and plans to bring his
Texas “farm-to-pizza” concept

Fall special: 3 new eateries

SEE RESTAURANTS • C5
An artist’s rendering of Stake Chophouse and Bar, a block from the
Hotel del Coronado, is set to open inmid-October. DI DONATOASSOCIATES

Ambitious restaurants coming to Little Italy, East Village and Coronado in the next fewmonths

FED: U.S. NOT READY FOR RATE HIKE

MARTIN CRUTSINGER • ASSOCIATEDPRESS

The Federal Reserve signaled Wednes-
day that it plans to keep a key interest rate
at a record low because a broad range of
U.S. economic measures remain subpar.
The Fed said it intends to keep its bench-

mark rate near zero as long as inflation re-
mains under control, until it sees consistent
gains inwage growth, long-termunemploy-
ment and other gauges of the job market.
The central bank retained language sig-

naling its plans to keep short-term rates
low “for a considerable time” after it ends
its monthly bond purchases after its next
meeting in October.
“In the Fed’s mind, the economy still has

Yellen signals rate will stay
low until job market stabilizes

I N DEPTH C5

$2B PROJECT EYED FOR GOLF COURSE

BROWN SIGNS BILL
SETTING RATES FOR
RIDESHARING FIRMS
CHRIS NICHOLS • U-T

SACRAMENTO

Gov. Jerry Brown on Tuesday signed a
compromise bill that closes insurance gaps
andcalls for greater oversight ofCalifornia’s
burgeoning ridesharing industry.
On the same day, Uber, the industry’s

largest firm, announcedmajor hiring plans
focused on military service members.
Justweeks ago, ride service firmsdecried

the insurance bill as “the end of rideshar-
ing in California,” citing what they called
an exorbitant $1 million policy they’d have
to carry for their drivers when riders were
not in the car.
Negotiations at the Capitol this summer

significantly lowered the insurance policy

Source: Carrier Johnson U-T
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ROGER SHOWLEY • U-T

Theclockmaybe running
out on the 200-acre River-
walk Golf Club in Mission
Valley.
One of the country’s big-

gest developers has an-
nounced plans for a $2 bil-
lion project of about 4,000
apartments and condos on
the two-course property
located just west of Fash-

ion Valley. The first homes
could be ready by 2018.
“It’s a unique location in

a unique part of California
that we have great opti-
mism about,” said Matt
Witte, principal at Related
California,which is partner-
ing with the property own-
er, the Levi-Cushman fam-
ily, on the project. “There
aren’t too many 200-acre
sites in coastal California

left, much less that have a
river running through it and
also mass transit.”
Related California is one

of the Related Companies,
a New York-based develop-
ment firm founded in 1972
with assets exceeding $15
billion. The California op-
eration, headed by Witte’s
brother William, has com-
pleted 9,800 homes and
has more than 5,500 under
construction or in prede-
velopment. Its most promi-
nent project on the drawing

Developer pitches housing for Riverwalk
property in the heart of Mission Valley

“There are still toomany people whowant jobs
but cannot find them,” said Federal Reserve
Board Chair Janet Yellen. GETTY IMAGESSEE FED • C4 SEE BILL • C4

SEE COURSE • C2
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to the still-maturing down-
town area.
Meanwhile, Coronado

restaurateur David Spa-
tafore is delivering next
month what he says will be
the island’s first dedicated
steakhouse. He’s calling it
Stake Chophouse and Bar,
located just a block from the
Hotel del Coronado.
Here’s a look at the res-

taurants that are reshap-
ing each of their respective
neighborhoods.

Kettner Exchange
Where: 2001 Kettner Blvd.,
Little Italy (with 18 free park-
ing spaces for diners)

Opening date:Week of
Sept. 29

Sample dishes: Fried
chicken with sage, egg and
grits; Aspen Ridge short rib
with ricotta agnolotti.

Price range: $7 to $34

Cost to develop: $3.6million
Owner of the Firehouse

restaurant in Pacific Beach
for nearly seven years and
the Vin de Syrah wine par-
lor downtown, Spencer had
beeneyeingEastVillage fora
possible expansion but feels
it’smissing the eclectic, cool
factor that he believes has
come to define Little Italy.
Sowhen a broker showed

him a vacant two-story
building on Kettner Boule-
vard and Grape Street, he
jumped at the chance, de-
spite the sizable investment
it would take to completely
remake the structures on
the 10,000-square-foot lot.
“Ididn’t thinkEastVillage

became what it wanted to
bewith this cool restaurant
and bar scene, and I feel like
Little Italy is becoming the
food and cocktail epicenter
of San Diego, plus there are
a lot of professionals living
in Little Italy now,” Spencer
said. “I wanted do a nice
restaurant-bar but where
people also stay for a drink
after dinner.”
All but two walls of the

main building were demol-
ished, and the 7,500-square-
foot space is being rede-

signed with what Spencer
calls a turn-of-the-century
industrial look, accented
with a mixture of recycled
woods, steel and concrete.
One of themore unique fea-
tures will be a tree chande-
lier fashioned fromeucalyp-
tus logs that will span the
first and second floors.
Incorporated into the

upstairs patio will be five
cabanas, each outfitted
with its own mini wet bar,
Spencer’s version of high-
end bottle service.
In a nod to San Diego’s

early history, the restau-
rant is named afterWilliam
Kettner, a congressman in
theearly 1900screditedwith
bringing themilitary to San
Diego. The space will have
a few nautical touches like
an early 20th century map
of SanDiegoBay embellish-
ingadarkenedmirroron the
wall and ceiling as patrons
enter the restaurant.
Investing in the project is

one of Spencer’s early men-
tors, David Cohn, of the pro-
lificCohnRestaurantGroup.
Because of the huge cost of
the project, Spencer said
therewill be some rent relief
over the next several years.

Stella Public House
and Halcyon
Where: East Village, 14th and
Island

Opening date: Early to mid-
November

Sample dishes:Wild mush-
room truffled mac ’n cheese,
lamb meatballs, margherita
pizza

Price range: $3 to $12 for
Halcyon, $6 to $21 for Stella

Cost to develop: $1 million
John Long has had some

experience developing res-
taurants in redeveloping
downtowns, having opened
his first high-end coffee-
house, Halcyon, in Austin’s
warehouse district before it
hadmatured into the trendy,
sought-after area that it
is today. Now he’s bring-
ing Halcyon and its sister
restaurant, Stella Public
House, to a new East Vil-
lage housing development

that includes plans for a 1.3-
acre park scheduled to open
next summer, long after the
eateries.
Just as he was during the

early years of downtown
Austin, Long says he’s ex-
cited about the growth po-
tential for East Village and
more specifically, the block
at 14th Street and Island
Avenue, where the first 45-
story Pinnacle apartment
tower is rising.
“The site is what attract-

ed me,” said Long, whose
day job is managing a
private equity luxury real
estate fund that invests in
distressedvacationproper-
ties. “We’re in a free-stand-
ingbuilding facing abrand-
newpark,with the twonew
highest residential towers
going in next door. It fits
our concept very well.”
Halcyon is a coffeehouse

by day and a bar and lounge
bynight, featuringsignature
espressos and lattes, in ad-
dition to a full bar, while
Stella focuses on artisan,
wood-fired pizza, showcas-
ing ingredients from local
farmers and fresh mozza-
rella made in-house. And
likemanyneweateries these
days, it will have a rotating
inventory of craft beers.

Stake Chophouse
Location: 1309 Orange Ave.,
Coronado

Opening date:mid-October

Sample dishes:Wood-fired

oysters Rockefeller, dry-aged
prime steak, (American
Wagyu and Kobe Japanese
Wagyu)

Price range: $4 to $70

As David Spatafore pre-
pares to open his first steak-
house, he says he’s undaunt-
edby the soaring cost of beef
and the growing demand in
Asianmarkets for the limited
quantities of select grades of
primebeefheplanstoofferat
hisnewrestaurant.He’smore
enthused about the fact that

his latest restaurant will be
Coronado’s first steakhouse.
While his company, Blue

Bridge Hospitality, faced
some construction set-
backs that delayed the res-
taurant’s opening by seven
months, Spatafore said he’s
confident that Stake can
overcome the periodic vola-
tility in the beef market.
“This is America, where

we eat steak,” said Spata-
fore, whose company oper-
ates several Coronado res-
taurant concepts, including

Leroy’sKitchen andLounge
and the Village Pizzeria.
“Whether it’s for a special
occasion or business meal,
Americans love beef. And
people still line up to go to
Donovan’s and Morton’s,
Fleming’s.”
Occupying the former

home of La Terrazza and
Tomaso’s on the second
floor of a two-story build-
ing on Orange Avenue,
Stake will depart from the
typical, darker wood décor
of upscale steak venues,
employing some lighter-
toned woods with splashes
of white and blue.
There will also be a large

front patiowith lounge seat-
ing and open firepits that
face west with a sliver of an
ocean view.
“Being upstairs is hard

enough, but steak is a good
fit because it’s a planned
meal,” said Spatafore, who
is also working simultane-
ously on a food hall project
at Liberty Station. “This
won’t be a twice-a-week
Outback kind of place.”

lori.weisberg@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-2251
Twitter: @loriweisberg

T A X - F R E E M U N I C I P A L B O N D S

Securities offered are subject to prior sale and/or change in price. These bonds are not subject to Alternative Minimum
Tax. Bonds liquidated prior to maturity are subject to price fluctuations and you may receive more or less than you
originally paid. Bond prices generally decrease as interest rates rise. State Tax-Free applies to California residents.
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RESTAURANTS • Stake Chophouse to be first dedicated steakhouse in Coronado

Stella Public House andHalcyon at 14th Street and Island Avenue. JEFF KROLICKI
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